SOME TIGERS AT PLAY

Savitar yearbook, 1913, p. 150.
Cover of the *Missouri Outlaw*, a student magazine, January 1930.
THE 10-MINUTE INTERMISSION BETWEEN CLASSES
AS IT WAS IN THE DEAR DEAD DAYS 1924 A.D.
FROM AN OLD PRINT.

Page Three Hundred Fifty-six

Savitar yearbook, 1936, p. 356.
Indispensable
Accessories to the
College Wardrobe

Quiz
Hat with front and
rear view mirrors

SCHEDULE with automatic
exerciser selector to avoid
repitition in breaking
dates.

Removable suit, tie,
and shirt for
ditching espionage
and dates.

"Shoe
with a sole"
for romantic
evenings.

Dark glasses
for all scenes
where alcohol
should be
avoided.

Picnic or "Shack"
Jacket with fireproof
rubberized jacket
capacity 16 qt each.

British lounge
military jacket
for the smart
R.O.T.C cadet.

Savitar yearbook, 1937, p. 333.
Showme magazine, September 1942.
Happy Homecoming
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